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Summary
The ventral midline is a source of signals that pattern
the nerve cord of insect embryos. In dipterans such
as the fruitfly Drosophila melanogaster (D.mel.) and
the mosquito Anopheles gambiae (A.gam.), the mid-
line is narrow and spans just 1–2 cells. However, in
the honeybee, Apis mellifera (A.mel.), the ventral mid-
line is broad and encompasses 5–6 cells. slit and other
midline-patterning genes display a corresponding ex-
pansion in expression. Evidence is presented that this
difference is due to divergent cis regulation of the sin-
gle-minded (sim) gene, which encodes a bHLH-PAS
transcription factor essential for midline differentia-
tion. sim is regulated by a combination of Notch sig-
naling and a Twist (Twi) activator gradient in D.mel.,
but it is activated solely by Twi in A.mel. We suggest
that the Twi-only mode of regulation—and the broad
ventral midline—represents the ancestral form of
CNS patterning in Holometabolous insects.
Introduction
Dorsoventral (DV) patterning of the D.mel. embryo is ini-
tiated by a nuclear gradient of the Dorsal (Dl) transcrip-
tion factor, which differentially regulates at least 50 tar-
get genes in a concentration-dependent manner
(Stathopoulos et al., 2002). Most of these genes encode
sequence-specific transcription factors and compo-
nents of cell signaling pathways that control gas-
trulation. Genetic analyses, microarray screens, and
DNA-binding assays with defined DV enhancers have
elucidated a gene network of functional interconnec-
tions among 40 Dl target genes (e.g., Levine and David-
son, 2005; Stathopoulos and Levine, 2005). Our goal is to
use this information to understand the evolution of DV
patterning among divergent insects.
In D.mel., the Dl gradient leads to localized activation
of Notch signaling in single rows of cells straddling the
presumptive mesoderm (Bardin and Schweisguth,
2006; De Renzis et al., 2006). This localized Notch signal
works together with the bHLH factor Twi to activate sim
expression (Cowden and Levine, 2002; Morel and
Schweisguth, 2000). After invagination of the ventral fur-
row, the sim-expressing cells converge at the ventral
midline, and the bHLH-PAS Sim transcription factor
*Correspondence: mlevine@berkeley.edu
2 These authors contributed equally to this work.activates target genes required for midline differentia-
tion (Nambu et al., 1990).
The ventral midline is a source of localized signals that
help pattern the nerve cord. For example, a transmem-
brane protease encoded by rhomboid (rho) produces
a secreted source of the EGF ligand Spitz (Chang
et al., 2001; Freeman, 2004). Sim also leads to the ex-
pression of slit (Ma et al., 2000), which encodes a se-
creted repellant that binds the Roundabout receptor
and inhibits the growth of axonal projections across
the midline (Kidd et al., 1999).
Sim target genes are highly conserved in A.mel., and
in situ hybridization assays reveal that they are similarly
expressed in the ventral midline of the developing hon-
eybee nerve cord. However, their expression is signifi-
cantly broader in A.mel. than in D.mel., 5–6 cells versus
1–2 cells, respectively. Evidence is presented that this
broader midline is due to divergent regulation of sim ex-
pression. In A.mel., sim is regulated solely by Twi and
does not depend on Notch signaling, whereas Notch is
responsible for restricting sim to single rows of cells in
the early D.mel. embryo (e.g., Bardin and Schweisguth,
2006; De Renzis et al., 2006). We propose that the acqui-
sition of Notch dependence at the sim locus is sufficient
to account for restricted expression of sim and the
narrow midline in D.mel.
Results and Discussion
Expanded Ventral Midline in Honeybee Embryos
The ventral midline inD.mel. embryos encompasses just
1–2 cells that express signaling molecules such as rho
and slit (Figures 1A and 1C). In contrast, orthologous
genes are expressed in 5–6 cells in the honeybee em-
bryo (Figures 1B and 1D; Figure S1, see the Supplemen-
tal Data available with this article online). Notably, the
initial expression pattern of A.mel. sim (Figure 2A) is ex-
panded (Figure 1F, compare with Figure 1E), and the
sim-staining pattern remains broad after convergence
of the midline following the spreading of neurogenic ec-
toderm over the mesoderm (Figure 1H, compare with
Figure 1G). In addition to expression in the ventral mid-
line, sim staining is also detected in more lateral clusters
of cells exhibiting segmental periodicity in A.mel. em-
bryos (Figure 1H); these might be neurons or glial cells
migrating away from the midline.
sim Is Sufficient for Midline Differentiation in D.mel.
Previous studies suggest that sim functions as a ‘‘master
control gene’’ to direct differentiation of the ventral mid-
line in D.mel. (Nambu et al., 1991). To determine whether
the expanded sim pattern in honeybees can account for
the broadening of the midline, we tested whether ec-
topic sim expression is sufficient to induce transcription
of target genes such as slit and rho. TheD.mel. sim-cod-
ing sequence was placed under the control of the eve
stripe 2 enhancer (eve.2) and expressed in transgenic
embryos (Figures 1I–1N). There is transient sim ex-
pression in the stripe 2 domain of early (stages 5–7)
embryos in addition to the endogenous pattern in the
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896Figure 1. Broad sim Expression Can Expand the Ventral Midline
(A–H) High-magnification views of the ventral midline of (A, C, E, and G) D.mel. and (B, D, F, and H) A.mel. embryos. The (A and B) EGF signaling
gene rho and the (C and D) axon guidance molecule slit are expressed in the ventral midline in a 1–2 cell-wide domain in (A and C)D.mel. (B and D)
Both genes exhibit significantly broader expression in A.mel. The midline determinant sim is expressed in single rows of cells abutting the (E)
mesoderm in D.mel., which becomes the (G) 1–2 cell-wide midline upon invagination of the mesoderm. (F) In contrast, sim is initially expressed
in lateral stripes encompassing 3–5 cells flanking the mesoderm in A.mel. (H) This broader expression is maintained after midline formation. sim
is also expressed in (H) periodic clusters that may be migrating neurons.
(I–N) D.mel. embryos were hybridized with gene-specific probes and are oriented with anterior toward the left. (I) In wild-type embryos, sim
expression is confined to the mesectoderm straddling both sides of the mesoderm. Transient ectopic expression of sim in the (J) eve stripe 2
domain is sufficient for stable induction of sim transcription via autoregulation in the (K) stripe 2 domain adjacent to the midline, as well as
for ectopic induction of other midline markers such as (L) rho, (M) slit, and (N) sog. (I) and (J) are lateral views, and (K)–(N) are ventral views.presumptive ventral midline (mesectoderm, stage 6;
Figure 1J, compare with Figure 1I).
The initial sim expression pattern is established by
a distal 50 enhancer that contains linked Dl-, Twi-, and
Suppressor of Hairless (Su(H))-binding sites (Kasai
et al., 1992; Markstein et al., 2004). Expression is main-
tained by a separate autoregulatory enhancer contain-
ing Sim/Tango-binding sites (Wharton et al., 1994);
Tango is a ubiquitous bHLH-PAS transcription factor
that forms heterodimers with Sim (Sonnenfeld et al.,
1997). Though the eve stripe 2 enhancer mediates tran-
sient activation, autoregulation maintains expression of
the endogenous sim gene in the ventral neurogenic ec-
toderm of advanced-stage embryos (Figure 1K), but
not in the mesoderm or dorsal ectoderm.
Ectopic sim expression leads to the induction of vari-
ous target genes, including rho (Figure 1L), slit (Fig-
ure 1M), sog (Figure 1N), and the transcription factor
otd (not shown). These results provide evidence that ec-topic sim expression is sufficient to expand the ventral
midline in D.mel. In principle, the altered midline seen
in the honeybee embryo could be explained by a change
in sim regulation. The distal 50 enhancer that establishes
sim expression is the most likely site of change, since
the autoregulatory enhancer merely maintains expres-
sion within the limits of the established pattern.
Identification of the A.mel. sim Enhancer
To determine the basis for the distinct sim expression
patterns in flies and honeybees, it was necessary to iso-
late the early sim enhancer from A.mel. However, the
identification of homologous enhancers is complicated
by the rapid turnover of noncoding DNA sequences in in-
sect genomes (e.g., Ludwig, 2002). For example, the 50
flanking regions of the sim loci in D.mel. and A.gam.
lack simple sequence homology, even though they be-
long to the same order (Diptera). Nonetheless, it was
possible to identify the early sim enhancer in A.gam.
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897Figure 2. Computational Identification of the A.mel. sim Enhancer
(A) The maximum likelihood tree from an ungapped alignment of various bHLH-PAS family members shows that the A.mel. gene identified is the
sim homolog (indicated in red). Bootstrap values for 10,000 replicates are given; Af, Artemia franciscana; Ag, A.gam.; Am, A.mel.; Bm, Bombyx
morii; Dm, D.mel.; Hs, Homo sapiens sapiens; Pp, Palaemonetes pugio; Tc, T.cas.
(B–D) The ClusterDraw2 program (see Experimental Procedures) was used to identify all possible Dl-, Twi-, Sna-, and Su(H)-binding sites inw50
kb regions encompassing the (B) D.mel., (C) A.gam., and (D) A.mel. sim loci; shown are the results forw21 kb intervals. The top graph in each
panel shows the distribution of cluster p values over a large parameter space for the analyzed gene loci (x axis). Match probability cutoff values
(2logPM) are indicated on the y axis; statistical scores evaluating cluster density (2logPC) are indicated by color. Plots immediately below (mid-
dle graphs) show profiles for the best cluster p values (2logPC) observed over the inspected parameter space. The bottom of each panel shows
the organization of the loci; identified minimal enhancers are shown in blue within the genomic region, and the enhancers are represented sche-
matically with putative Dl-, Twi-, Sna-, and Su(H)-binding sites indicated. Three different classes of Twi sites are identified; those containing
a ‘‘CA’’ core motif (green square) represent ‘‘optimal’’ sites; there is only one such site in the D.mel. sim enhancer, but two in A.mel., which
also contains two additional high-scoring Twi motifs. The method successfully identified the known sim enhancers of (A) D.mel. (631 bp) and
(B) A.gam. (977 bp), and it provided a robust prediction for the (C) A.mel. sim enhancer. The larger, 2196 bp A.mel. sim enhancer (light blue)
and the minimal 471 bp enhancer (blue) are shown. Note that all y axis scales are logarithmic; the enhancer (best cluster) is statistically over
100-fold more significant than the second-best cluster.based on the clustering of Dl-, Twi-, and Su(H)-binding
sites (Markstein et al., 2004). The D.mel. and A.gam.
enhancers are located in similar positions relative to
the sim transcription unit (summarized in Figures 2B
and 2C).A.mel. is a member of the order Hymenoptera and is
highly divergent from D.mel. Computational methods
used for the in silico identification of the A.gam. sim en-
hancer (Markstein et al., 2004) were further developed to
ensure the accurate identification of the sim enhancer in
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898Figure 3. Differential Regulation of Mesectodermal Enhancers
(A–K) Transgenic D.mel. embryos were hybridized with a lacZ probe and are oriented with anterior toward the left. The (A and C) D.mel. sim and
m5/8 enhancers direct expression in single rows of cells abutting the mesoderm, while the (B) A.mel. sim enhancer directs a broader pattern of
expression. The (D) D.mel. sim enhancer is induced by ectopic Notch signaling within the confines of the ventral neurogenic ectoderm (‘‘pyra-
mid’’); the (F) m5/8 enhancer is induced by Notch signaling throughout the ectoderm (‘‘column’’), whereas the (E) A.mel. sim enhancer is not in-
duced by Notch. In contrast, while neither the (G and I) D.mel. sim enhancer nor the m5/8 enhancer is induced by an ectopic, anteroposterior
gradient of Twi, the (H) sim enhancer from A.mel. is highly induced by Twi alone. The D.mel. sim enhancer requires Notch signaling for activity,
while the A.mel. sim enhancer does not: the loss of maternal Su(H) products eliminates the activity of the (J) D.mel. sim enhancer, but not the (K)
A.mel. enhancer. The m5/8 enhancer, the Dl, Twi, Sna, and Su(H) motifs within it, and its genomic location are indicated in (L).A.mel. The current method (ClusterDraw2) employs
position-weighted matrices (PWMs) to identify binding
motif clusters (see Experimental Procedures).
The efficacy of the method was tested by surveying
w50 kb genomic intervals encompassing the sim loci
of D.mel. and A.gam. (Figures 2B and 2C). PWMs of Dl,
Twi, Snail, and Su(H) were used in various combinations
and individually. The best binding site clusters coincide
exactly with the known sim enhancers.
ClusterDraw2 was used to survey aw50 kb genomic
DNA interval encompassing the sim locus of A.mel.
(see Figure 2D). The best prediction occurs in the 50
flanking region of the gene, similar to the locations of
the fly and mosquito enhancers. However, while the
D.mel. and A.gam. sim enhancers contain several opti-
mal Su(H)-binding sites, the A.mel. cluster lacks such
sites, but contains several high-scoring Twi sites (sum-
marized in Figures 2B–2D, bottom of panels). This is
consistent with the possibility that A.mel. sim is regu-
lated by Twi alone, rather than by the combination of
Twi+Notch (see below).The Fly and Honeybee sim Enhancers
Are Functionally Distinct
A 2.2 kb genomic DNA fragment encompassing the pre-
dicted A.mel. sim enhancer directs lateral stripes of lacZ
expression in transgenic D.mel. embryos (Figures S2A–
S2C). A similar pattern was obtained with a 471 bp frag-
ment containing the predicted Twi-binding sites
(Figure 3B; Figures S2D–S2F). This pattern encom-
passes 3–4 cells on either side of the presumptive me-
soderm, similar to the expression of the endogenous
A.mel. sim gene (Figure 1F), but distinct from the sin-
gle-row sim patterns in D.mel. (Figures 1E and 1I) and
A.gam. (Y. Goltsev, personal communication).
The fly, honeybee, and mosquito sim enhancers were
crossed into various genetic backgrounds to determine
the basis for their distinct expression patterns. The
D.mel. m5/8 enhancer was also examined (Figure 3C).
It is located within the Enhancer of split (E(spl)) complex,
where it controls the expression of them5 andm8 genes
within the mesectoderm (Figure 3L; Figure S3). Them5/8
enhancer directs lacZ expression in a pattern that is
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hancer (Figure 3C, compare with Figure 3A).
Transgenic D.mel. embryos carrying an eve.2::NICD
fusion gene exhibit ectopic Notch signaling in the eve
stripe 2 domain. The m5/8-lacZ transgene is strongly in-
duced in the neurogenic ectoderm and dorsal ectoderm,
but not in the mesoderm, where the Sna repressor is
present (Figure 3F). The D.mel. sim-lacZ transgene dis-
plays only modest ectopic induction by the eve.2::NICD
transgene (Figure 3D); this induction appears as a ‘‘pyra-
mid’’ limited to ventral regions of the neurogenic ecto-
derm. This pyramid coincides with the intersection of
ectopic Notch signaling and the endogenous Twi gradi-
ent. The different patterns (‘‘pyramid’’ versus ‘‘column’’)
seen for the sim and m5/8 enhancers appear to reflect
activation by Notch+Twi or regulation by Notch alone,
respectively. The m5/8 enhancer contains an SPS
(Su(H) Paired Site) motif (e.g., Cave et al., 2005; Nellesen
et al., 1999), and it has been suggested that the endog-
enous m8 gene is activated solely by Notch signaling
(Cowden and Levine, 2002) (see Figures S3 and S4).
The A.mel. sim enhancer is not activated by the
eve.2::NICD transgene (Figure 3E), consistent with the
absence of Su(H) sites in this enhancer. To determine
whether it is activated by Twi, the lacZ fusion gene
was crossed into embryos carrying an hsp83::twi-bcd-
30UTR transgene (Stathopoulos and Levine, 2002) that
produces high levels of Twi transcripts at the anterior
pole. The resulting ectopic anteroposterior Twi protein
gradient induces intense expression of the lacZ reporter
gene directed by the A.mel. sim enhancer (Figure 3H). In
contrast, neither the D.mel. sim enhancer nor the m5/8
enhancer is induced by this ectopic gradient (Figures
3G and 3I). Finally, the D.mel. sim enhancer is inactive
in mutant embryos derived from germline clones lacking
Su(H) activity (Figure 3J), whereas the honeybee sim en-
hancer is fully active (Figure 3K). Thus, unlike the D.mel.
sim enhancer, the A.mel. enhancer does not rely on
Notch signaling.
Evolution of sim Enhancers
The preceding analysis suggests that the D.mel. sim en-
hancer is activated by Twi and Notch signaling, whereas
the A.mel. sim enhancer is activated solely by Twi.
These distinct modes of regulation are reflected by the
composition of binding sites in the different enhancers.
The A.mel. enhancer contains several optimal Twi sites,
but it lacks unambiguous Su(H) sites (Figure 2D). In con-
trast, the D.mel. enhancer contains several optimal
Su(H) sites, but just one optimal Twi site (Figure 2B).
Both enhancers contain binding sites for the Sna repres-
sor, which inhibits expression in the mesoderm.
sim regulation was examined in the mosquito,A.gam.,
to determine whether the midline of ancestral dipterans
might have been regulated solely by Notch signaling,
as seen for the fly m5/8 enhancer. The A.gam. genome
contains a clear ortholog of the sim gene (Figure 2A),
expressed in a single row of cells in the mesectoderm,
similar to the pattern seen in D.mel. The A.gam. sim
enhancer (Figure 4C) directs sporadic expression within
the mesectoderm of transgenic D.mel. embryos (Marks-
tein et al., 2004), but it is strongly induced by the
eve.2::NICD transgene (Figure 4C). This response is sim-
ilar to that obtained with the D.mel. m5/8 enhancer(Figure 3F), but it is distinct from the ‘‘pyramid’’ pattern
seen for the D.mel. sim enhancer (Figure 3D).
To determine whether the sim loci of other drosophil-
ids are regulated by Twi+Notch, as seen in D.mel., or
Notch alone, we tested sim enhancers from D. pseu-
doobscura (D.pse.) and D. virilis (D.vir.) (summarized in
Figure 4D) in transgenic eve.2::NICD D.mel. embryos.
To our surprise, these enhancers behave like the
A.gam. sim enhancer (Figures 4A–4C): they are ex-
pressed throughout the neurogenic ectoderm and dor-
sal ectoderm (‘‘column’’) in response to Notch signal-
ing, rather than the ‘‘pyramid’’ pattern indicative of
Notch+Twi regulation. These observations suggest
that the evolution of sim regulation is highly dynamic, al-
though there is no obvious difference in the number or
quality of Su(H) and Twi sites in the different drosophilid
enhancers. Perhaps a subtle shift in the organization of
binding sites distinguishes regulation by Notch alone
versus Notch+Twi.
Evolution of sim Regulation
Enhancer evolution is thought to be a prime mechanism
driving morphological diversification (Mann and Carroll,
2002; Prud’homme et al., 2006). We have argued that
modifications in midline morphology arise from changes
in sim regulation. It is conceivable that during the evolu-
tionary divergence of the Hymenoptera (e.g.,A.mel.) and
Diptera, there has been turnover of Twi- and Su(H)-bind-
ing sites in sim cis-regulatory DNAs. However, the exact
details of this divergence remain unresolved: was the
ancestral sim enhancer regulated by Twi or Su(H), and
was this enhancer retained as a homologous entity in
the sim loci of extant groups?
Recent molecular phylogenetic studies suggest that
the Hymenoptera are at the base of the radiation of Ho-
lometabolous insects (Savard et al., 2006). Thus, it is
possible that the ancestral sim enhancer was regulated
by Twi to produce a broad midline. Support for this pos-
sibility stems from the analysis of sim (and some of its
target genes) in the flour beetle Tribolium castaneum
(T.cas.) (Figures 4F and 4G; Figure S6). The T.cas. sim
gene is expressed in lateral stripes encompassing 2–3
cells on either side of the invaginating mesoderm. After
convergence of the midline, the sim-staining pattern
spans w3 cells in width, a notably broader pattern
than the 1–2 cells constituting the ventral midlines of
dipteran embryos.
We propose that the ancestral midline was specified
by a Twi-only mode of regulation. During the radiation
of the Holometabolous insects, Twi sites were retained
in the sim-regulatory regions of Hymenoptera and Cole-
optera (e.g., T.cas.), but they were mainly lost in favor of
Su(H)-binding sites in the sim loci of the Diptera. The
analysis of sim enhancers in divergent drosophilids
(D.vir. and D.pse.) suggests that this turnover is rapid
and dynamic.
In principle, the expanded expression of slit and/or
rho could be sufficient to organize the honeybee nerve
cord. Yet, all of the investigated midline components
are expanded, including sog, otd, slit, and rho (see Fig-
ures 1B, 1D, 1F, and 1H; Figure S1; data not shown). We
propose that a core sim network consisting of sim auto-
regulation and target genes like slit is relatively well
conserved in the evolution of Holometabolous insects
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900Figure 4. Evolution of sim Regulation
(A–C) Cellularized transgenicD.mel. embryos expressing heterologous sim-lacZ fusion genes; embryos are oriented with anterior toward the left,
and dorsal is up. The sim enhancers of (A) D.pse., (B) D.vir., and (C) A.gam. are induced throughout the ectoderm in response to ectopic Notch
signaling in the eve stripe 2 domain, more like the Notch response of the m5/8 enhancer than that of the D.mel. sim enhancer (compare with
Figures 3D and 3F).
(D) The enhancers in (A)–(C) are schematically indicated.
(E) Model for ventral midline evolution. Notch signaling is responsible for regulating sim within a single line of cells in dipterans such as the mos-
quito (A.gam.) and divergent drosophilids (D.vir., D.pse.). A combination of Notch signaling and the Twi gradient activate sim within the ventral
midline of D.mel. In contrast, theA.mel. sim enhancer is regulated solely by Twi and therefore exhibits a broader expression pattern, which leads
to an overall broader ventral midline.
(F and G) sim expression (red) exhibits an intermediate expression pattern in T. castaneum embryos. Each lateral stripe is 2–3 cells in width, and
after convergence of the midline the pattern encompassesw3 cells, which may indicate that the Twi-only mode of regulation conforms to the
ancestral condition. Nuclei are shown in blue.(summarized in Figure 4E). Expansion of CNS-patterning
signals is most easily accomplished by changing the
regulation of sim: once the upstream regulator sim is de-
ployed in a new pattern, the other components of the
midline network follow suit.
Experimental Procedures
Stocks
The D.mel. strain yw67 was used for P element transformations and
in situ hybridizations, as described (e.g., Stathopoulos et al., 2002).
The eve.2::sim strain was constructed by placing the sim protein-
coding sequence (from EST RE54280) under the control of two eve
stripe 2 enhancers with an intervening FRT-Stop-FRT cassette in
the gFSF vector (Kosman and Small, 1997). Construction of the
eve.2::NotchICD strain and derivation of embryos ectopically ex-pressing proteins have been described previously (Cowden and
Levine, 2002). Embryos with anteroposterior gradients of Twi were
derived from mothers carrying an hsp83::twist-bcd-30UTR trans-
gene (Stathopoulos and Levine, 2002). Results were indistinguish-
able whether Twi was expressed as a monomer or forced dimer.
Su(H)D47 germline clones were generated by mating Sco CyO virgins
carrying the hs::FLP transgene (Bloomington, BSC#1929) with CyO
ovoD males (BSC#2121). CyO, non-Sco F1 males were mated with
FRT40A Su(H)D47 P[l(2)35Bg+]/CyO virgins. Second- to third-instar
F2 larvae were heat shocked 3–4 times for 30 min per day at 37
C.
Embryos were derived from F2 non-CyO virgins mated with appro-
priate males. A.mel. hives were obtained from Honeybee Genetics
(Vacaville, CA). The T.cas. stock was a gift from Nipam H. Patel.
Cloning and Injection of Enhancers
DNA fragments were amplified from genomic DNA with the primers
listed in Supplemental Data and were cloned into the P element
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901injection vectors E2G or nE2G (Markstein et al., 2004). Constructs
were introduced into the D.mel. germline by microinjection as de-
scribed (e.g., Rubin and Spradling, 1982); 4–9 independent trans-
genic lines were obtained and tested for each construct.
Whole-Mount In Situ Hybridization
D.mel. and T.cas. embryos were collected and fixed according to
standard methods. A.mel. embryos were collected every 3–4 days
from combs inserted into the brood mass center and were extracted
by pounding the edge of the comb on a bench top. The A.mel. em-
bryos were then digested for 3–5 min (2 mg/ml pronase, 10 mg/ml
thioglycolate [pH 7.0]), rinsed with alternating washes of water and
wash buffer (0.04% Triton and 0.1 M NaCl), and fixed with formalde-
hyde/heptane fix recipe #2 (Kosman et al., 2004). A detailed protocol
is available upon request. Embryos were hybridized with digoxyge-
nin-labeled antisense RNA probes and were visualized colorimetri-
cally (Jiang et al., 1991), or fluorescently (Zinzen et al., 2006), to-
gether with the DNA stain DRAQ5 (Biostatus Ltd.). Probes were
generated with the primers listed in Supplemental Data and in vitro
transcription. A.mel. and T.cas. gene-specific probes were typically
designed against genomic regions of the genes identified by BLAST,
except for A.mel. rho, which was amplified from cDNA by 30 RACE
(Ohara et al., 1989).
Identification of Orthologs
The A.mel. and T.cas. orthologs of D.mel. genes were identified by
a reciprocal BLAST-BLAST strategy. In the case of A.mel. rho, it
was not possible to discriminate between the various family mem-
bers by using sequence similarity. A total of 3 of the 4 identified
A.mel. rhomboids were tested by in situ hybridization; only one,
herein referred to as A.mel. rho, is expressed in the ventral midline
and tracheal pits like D.mel. rho (Ip et al., 1992). To verify that the
bHLH-PAS gene identified by BLAST is sim, an ungapped alignment
of the DNA-binding domains of a wide spectrum of bHLH-PAS pro-
teins was generated in BioEdit. A maximum likelihood tree was gen-
erated in TreePuzzle (quartet puzzling allowed for 10,000 bootstrap
replicates) (Schmidt et al., 2002). HsARNT was included as an out-
group to root the tree.
ClusterDraw2 Analysis
The ClusterDraw2 program weighs the statistical significance of
all possible binding site clusters smaller than a given size (i.e., 500
bp) present within a sequence based on position-weighted matri-
ces. A detailed description of the algorithm is given in Supplemental
Experimental Procedures. The program and the binding motif
models used in this study are available online (http://flydev.
berkeley.edu/cgi-bin/cld/submit.cgi). The regions subjected to
ClusterDraw2 analysis (Figures 2A–2C) were: D.mel. (release: 04/
2004), 3R:8880836–8906466;A.gam. (release: 02/2003), 3R:49168883–
49189857; A.mel. (release: 01/2005), Group1:19449219–19470543;
T.cas. (2.0) Un:112000–135000 and Un:95000–145000.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include six figures, Supplemental Experimental
Procedures, and a list of primers and are available at http://www.
developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/11/6/895/DC1/.
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